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Hello Miles City! 

My name is Aaron Maus and I am excited to begin my UW TRUST experience 

with you. 

I am not unfamiliar with Miles City, as I am a native of eastern Montana. I grew 

up on a ranch south of Wibaux, and graduated from Wibaux County High 

School. I later attended MSU-Billings, and graduated in May 2014 with a    

bachelor’s of science in biology. After graduating from college, I worked as a 

phlebotomist/lab assistant at Glendive Medical Center; a job I found very      

rewarding. I left GMC in May to spend time with my family and enjoy the     

summer before starting medical school. 

I am currently back home in Wibaux working with my family. When I am not 

working on the ranch, I enjoy listening to music, reading, or going for a run. I 

am very excited to begin my medical education at Miles City, and I look forward 

to becoming part of your community in the months ahead. 

        Aaron 

Montana  Entering Class of 2015 

Targeted Rural UnderServed Track 

http://depts.washington.edu/fammed/education/programs/trust 

TRUST seeks to provide a continuous connection between rural, small city underserved communities, medical    
education, and health professionals in our region.  Our goal is to create a full-circle pipeline by guiding qualified  
students through a special curriculum that connects continuity communities in WWAMI to the University of      
Washington School of Medicine and its network of affiliated residency programs in an effort to help meet the     
workforce needs of the region. 

Aaron, with his nephew, Rylan 

 

Front row: Mom & Dad and 
Rylan (nephew) 
 

Back row: Alisa (sister), Aaron, 
and Nick (brother). 


